Awards, Fellowships & Grants from EXTERNAL (non-UMass Boston) sources in bold italics

**Adivilah, Timothy (PhD, 2020):**
2019. *Duck Family Graduate Workshop on Environmental Politics and Governance, Center for Environmental Politics, University of Washington, Seattle*
2019. *Conference Travel Grant, International Studies Association*
2019. *Faculty Professional Development Grant, History and Society Division, Babson College.*
2018. Professional Development Grant, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2018. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2018. Research Seed Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2018. Professional Development Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2018. Doctoral Dissertation Research Grant, UMass Boston
2016/2017 Research Assistantship, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2016. Research Seed Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2016. *Workshop Grant (Department Team), Academy of International Business, US-Northeast Chapter*
2015/2016 Teaching Assistantship, Department of Africana Studies, UMass Boston
2015/2016 Teaching Fellowship, Osher Lifelong Learning Institute, UMass Boston

**Ali, Muhammad:**
2020-2025. *Fulbright Foreign Student PhD Scholarship, Institute of International Education (IEE)/Fulbright*

**Asaka, Jeremiah (PhD, 2018):**
2017. *The Network for Sustainable Climate Risk Management (SCRiM) Summer School Grant, National Science Foundation, Pennsylvania State University*
2017. Teaching Assistantship, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance, UMass Boston
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2017. Osher Lifelong Learning Institute’s Teaching Scholarship/Grant, UMass Boston
2016. IGERT travel grant (travelled to Kenya for dissertation fieldwork), UMass Boston
2016. International workshop travel grant (travelled to South Africa for a workshop on urban biodiversity and social processes), The Urban Biodiversity Research Coordination Network (UrBioNet)
2016. IGERT travel grant (travelled to Kenya for a conference on integrating human dimensions in wildlife management and Ethiopia for an IGERT related educational trip), UMass Boston
2014-2016. IGERT Coasts and Communities Fellow, National Science Foundation, UMass Boston.

Bachta, Allyson:
2020. Summer Enrichment Research Assistant Award, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2020. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2020. Professional Development Grant, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2020. SEED Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2020. Global Governance and Human Security Department Travel Grant
2019. Graduate Student Association Travel Grant, UMass Boston

Brackett, Charles:

Brown, Nyingilanyeofori Hannah:
2019. Global Governance and Human Security Department Travel Grant
2019. Professional Development Grant, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2016-2017. Dorothy Marcus Senesh Fellowship
2016. McCormack Scholar, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
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Brown, Shelley:
2019-2020. Teaching Excellence Faculty Fellow. Boston University
2019. Dean’s Summer Research Scholarship. Boston University
2018-2021. Faculty Research Fellow. Boston University Pardee Center for the Study of the Longer Range Future
2017-Present. Center for Peace, Development and Democracy, University of Massachusetts Boston

Butterworth, Kathryn:

Burnett, Charla:
2018. Program on Negotiation Graduate Student Research Grant, Harvard University
2018. SEED Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2018. Dissertation Research Grant. UMass Boston
2017. Graduate Employee Scholarly Support Fund, UMass Boston
2017. Graduate Employee Scholarly Support Fund, UMass Boston
2016. Sydney Topol Fellow. Center for Peace, Development and Democracy, UMass Boston
2016. SEED Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2016. 30 Under 30 Scholar, Forbes Magazine
2016. Travel Grant, International Studies Association
2016. Travel Grant, Multi-criteria Decision-making Association (MCDMA)
2016. Graduate Student Conference Grant. Graduate Student Assembly. UMass Boston

Cegielski, Polly:
2020-21 Recipient, Fulbright Scholar
2020 Recipient, Abshire-Inamori Leadership Academy (AILA) International Fellowship, Center for Strategic and International Studies
2020 Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) program, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2020 Travel Grant, Global Governance and Human Security Department, UMass Boston
2020 Travel, International Studies Association
2020 Spring AILA International Fellow, Center for Strategic and International Studies
2019. Recipient, Presentation Award, Defense Institute for Medical Operations conference on Gender Based Violence
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2019. Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) program, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2019. Travel Grant, Global Governance and Human Security Department, UMass Boston
2018 Travel Grant, October, British International Studies Association (BISA), Gender International Relations Working Group (GIRWG), King’s College, London
2017 Travel Grant, Graduate Student Association, UMass Boston
2017. Travel Grant, Graduate Student Association, UMass Boston
2017. Travel Grant, Global Governance and Human Security Department, UMass Boston
2016: Travel Grant for Paper Presentation, Newcastle University, UK
2016. Travel Grant, Global Governance and Human Security Department, UMass Boston
2016. 30 Under 30 Scholar, Forbes Magazine.
2016: Recipient of award to attend Summer Border Studies School at Slavic-Eurasian Research Center, Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Japan

Chase, Miranda:
2020-21. Recipient, Pathways Program Fellow, Transect of the Americas Research Coordination Network, Washington State University/University of New Mexico, funded by the National Science Foundation
2019. Recipient, John Martz Prize for the Best Paper by a Graduate Student, Middle Atlantic Council on Latin American Studies (MACLAS)
2019. Christina Turner Graduate Student Travel Award, Middle Atlantic Council of Latin American Studies
2019. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2019. Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Travel Grant, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2018/2019. Adam Smith Fellow, Research Sequence, Mercatus Center, George Mason University
2018. Hayek Fund for Scholars Travel Grant, The Institute for Humane Studies at George Mason University
2018. Research Seed Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2017/2018. Adam Smith Fellow, Mercatus Center, George Mason University
2017. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2015 -2017. IGERT Coasts and Communities Fellow, National Science Foundation, UMass Boston

Chatterjee, Sudeshna:
2019. Faculty Professional Development Grant, History and Society Division, Babson College.
2019. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
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2019. Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Travel Grant, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2018. Conference travel grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2018. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2018. Osher Lifelong Learning Institute’s Teaching Scholarship/Grant, UMass Boston
2018. Graduate Student Assistantship, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2017. Conference travel grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2017. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2016. Conference travel grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2014. Vice Chancellor’s Travel Grant, University of Calcutta.

Cole, Michael:
2019. Research Funding, School for the Environment Innovation Clinic, UMass Boston
2019. Research and Travel Funding, IGERT, UMass Boston
2017-2019. IGERT Coasts and Communities Fellow, National Science Foundation, UMass Boston

Diallo, Balkissa:
2020. David Matz Fellow, Department of Conflict Resolution and Human Security, UMass Boston
2020. Summer Enrichment Research Assistant Award, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2019. Summer Fellowship in Conflict Resolution, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston

Denney, J. Michael (PhD. 2020):
2020. Outstanding Doctoral Student Award, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy & Global Studies, UMass Boston
2017. Regional Environmental Diplomacy Institute project funding, German Embassy in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
2017. Travel Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2017. Travel Grant, Graduate Student Association, UMass Boston
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2016. Office of Global Studies Research Funding, University of Massachusetts Boston.
2016. Seed Funding Research Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2015. Research and Travel Funding, IGERT, UMass Boston.
2015. Best Presentation, Borlaug Summer Institute for Global Food Security, Purdue University.

2014-2016. IGERT Coasts and Communities Fellow, National Science Foundation, UMass Boston
2013. Outstanding International Relations Capstone, UMass Boston
2013. John W. McDonald Award for Leadership in Innovation and Global Governance, UMass Boston

Dubrova, Anna:
2020. Dissertation Research Grant, Office of the Vice Provost of Research and the Dean of Graduate Studies, UMass Boston
2020. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2020. Travel Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2020. Professional Development Grant, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston

2019. Duck Family Graduate Workshop on Environmental Politics and Governance, Center for Environmental Politics, University of Washington, Seattle

2019. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2019. Professional Development Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2018. Research Seed Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance, UMass Boston

Escobar-Pemberthy, Natalia (PhD. 2017):
2018. Global Challenges Foundation / UMass Boston Center for Governance and Sustainability Fellowship for the New Shape Prize.

2016. Grant to participate in the 2016 ACUNS Workshop “Supporting States Implementation of International Law” at the O.P. Jindal University in India.
2016. Dissertation Research Grant, Office of the Vice Provost of Research and the Dean of Graduate Studies, UMass Boston
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2013-2015. Recipient, McCormack Scholars Award for academic excellence, John W. McCormack School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston

2012. Travel Grant, John. W. McCormack School of Policy and Global Studies (to attend the United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development Rio+20)

2011. COLCIENCIAS Scholarship for Graduate (Doctoral) Degree

Famiglietti, Candace:
2020. Summer Enrichment Research Assistant Award, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston


2020. Contemplative Environmental Practice Summer Workshop, American University’s Global Environmental Politics Program, Association for Contemplative Mind in Higher Education, Consciousness Explorers Club, Earth-Love-Go, iBme, and RE-volv.

2019. IGERT Coasts and Communities Summer Research Grant, National Science Foundation, UMass Boston.

2019 Beacon Student Success Fellowship (BSSF), UMass Boston

2019. IGERT Coasts and Communities Fellow, National Science Foundation, UMass Boston

Fascitelli, Beth:
2019. Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Travel Grant, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston


2017-2019. IGERT Coasts and Communities Fellow, National Science Foundation, UMass Boston

Filimonova, Nadezhda N:
2020. Summer Enrichment Research Assistant Award, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston

2020. Dissertation Research Grant, Office of the Vice Provost of Research and the Dean of Graduate Studies, UMass Boston


2019. Professional Development Grant, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston.


2019. Travel Grant. Women’s Caucus of the ISA, ISA-NE Conference.

2019. Travel Grant. The Centre for International Law, Conflict and Crisis, Faculty of Law, University of Copenhagen, the Centre for International Governance Innovation (CIGI) and the Frank Guarini Center, New York University School of Law.
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UMass Boston.
2018. Professional Development Grant, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston.
2018. Travel and PhD Course Participation Grant. Nord University.

Graham, Christopher C. (PhD, 2020):
2019. Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Travel Grant, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2017. Research Seed Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2016. Travel Grant, Mobility and Politics Research Collective, Carleton University
2016. Travel Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Global Governance and Human Security, UMass Boston
2014-2016. Fulbright Scholarship, U.S. State Department/Institute of International Education

Hagen, Jamie J. (PhD, 2018):
2018. Travel Grant, American Political Science Association
2018. Wikipedia Fellows, Midterm Elections focus, National Women’s Studies Association affiliation
2018. Sydney Topol Fellow. Center for Peace, Development and Democracy. UMass Boston (Declined)
2017. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2016. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2015. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2014. SEED Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance. UMass Boston

Hasan, Mahdi:
2020. Summer Enrichment Research Assistant Award, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2019. Summer Fellowship in Conflict Resolution, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston

Hassey, Meg:
2020. Summer Enrichment Research Assistant Award, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
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2020. Conference Travel Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2020. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston

2019. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2019. PIF Travel Grant. ISA-NE Pay It Forward

Holcombe, Linda:
2015-2017. IGERT Coasts and Communities Fellow, National Science Foundation, UMass Boston

Jinyoung, Kang (PhD. 2018):
2019. Summer Academic Seminar Award, Stakeholder Theory at the Institute for Business in Society, Darden School of Business
2018. The Scholarship for the U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation
2018. Summer Teaching Fellowship, Choens Nam University, South Korea-Professional Seminar

Jjuuko, Dennis:
2020. Summer Enrichment Research Assistant Award, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2020. Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Conference Travel Grant, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2020. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2020. Conference Travel Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Global Governance and Human Security, UMass Boston

Kibandula, Abigail (PhD. 2019):

2019. Conference Travel Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston

2018. Conference Travel Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2018. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2018. Professional Development Grant, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
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2017. Harvard Law School Program on Negotiation (PON) Student Grant
2017. Doctoral Dissertation Research Grant. UMass Boston
2016. Conference travel grant, Institute for Strategic Research (IRSEM), Paris, France
2016. Teaching Assistantship, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2016. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2015. Summer workshop, Academic Council on the United Nations System (ACUNS) and Norwegian Institute of International Affairs (NUPI) Oslo, Norway
2015. Doctoral Dissertation Research Grant, UMass Boston
2014. The Next Generation ESG Scholar Award on Environmental, Social and Governance selected for doctoral workshop Bentley University

Karakas, Uluc:
2020. Summer Enrichment Research Assistant Award, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2020. Travel Grant. ISA 2020 Annual Convention – Honolulu. (Declined)

Krcmar, Chantal:
2019. Dissertation Research Grant, Office of the Vice Provost of Research and the Dean of Graduate Studies, UMass Boston

Maqsood, Leena:
2020. David Matz Fellow, Department of Conflict Resolution and Human Security, UMass Boston
2020. Summer Enrichment Research Assistant Award, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2020. Travel Grant for Conference Paper Presentation by International Studies Association Annual Convention
2020. Professional Development Grant, Boston Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2020. Travel Grant, Dean’s Office Student Success Initiative (DOSS), McCormack School, UMass Boston
2020. Travel Grant, Dept. of Conflict Resolution, Human Security & Global Governance, UMassachusetts Boston
2019. Beacon Student Success Fellowship (BSSF) for summer research, UMass Boston
2019. Civic Action Project Summer Fellowship
2019. Climate Policy Camp Fellowship by Citizens’ Climate Lobby (Declined)
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2019. Tarvel Grant for Pay It Forward Dinner Workshop by International Studies Association Northeast
2019. University of Massachusetts Boston Graduate Student Assembly Professional Development Grant (Declined)

McFee, Deborah (PhD. 2018):

2012. Grant, Children’s Water Vacation Camp Project, UNDP GEF Small Grants Programme, Government of the Republic of Trinidad & Tobago and Atlantic LNG

McMahan, Lyndsey:
2019. Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) program, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2019. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2019. Professional Development Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2019. SEED Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance. UMass Boston
2019. Craig R. Bollinger Memorial Research Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2018. Teaching Fellow, Honors College, UMass Boston
2017-2019. Fellow, Center for Peace, Democracy, and Development, UMass Boston

McSparren, Jason (PhD 2019):
2017. Pre-Doctoral Fellowship, West African Research Association, Boston University
2016. Dissertation Research Grant, Office of the Vice Provost of Research and the Dean of Graduate Studies, UMass Boston

Milimu, Ellen Busolo:
2020. Summer Enrichment Research Assistant Award, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2020. Professional Development Grant, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston.

2020. International Studies Association (ISA) travel grant
2019. Summer Fellowship in Conflict Resolution, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston
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2019. Pay it Forward funding by the International Studies Association – North East (ISA-NE) Conference

Mishra, Kundan:
2020. Dissertation Research Grant, Office of the Vice Provost of Research and the Dean of Graduate Studies, UMass Boston
2019. Dean’s Office Student Success Conference Travel Grant, UMass Boston
2019. Graduate Student Assembly. Conference Travel Grant, UMass Boston
2018. Seed Funding, Office of Global Programs, UMass Boston

2018. Taraknath Das Foundation Scholarship

Mounguembou, Prince De Makele:
2020. Summer Enrichment Research Assistant Award, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2020. Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Conference Travel Grant, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2020. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2020. Conference Travel Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Global Governance and Human Security, UMass Boston

Muro, Denise:
2020. Dissertation Research Grant, Office of the Vice Provost of Research and the Dean of Graduate Studies, UMass Boston

2019. ISA-Northeast Pay It Forward Workshop and Travel Funding.
2019. Summer Fellowship in Conflict Resolution, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2018. Seed Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance. UMass Boston

Murray, Jean-Pierre:
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2020. Conference Travel Grant. Department of Government, University of the West Indies, Mona
2019. Graduate Student Assembly Professional Development Grant, UMass Boston
2019. Graduate Student Assembly Professional Development Grant, UMass Boston
2018. Fred Hartmann Award for Best Graduate Student. International Studies Association
2017. Graduate Student Assembly Professional Development Grant, UMass Boston

Ojemire, Benjamin Daniel:
2020. Summer Enrichment Research Assistant Award, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2020. Workshop Travel Grant, Judith Reppy Institute for Peace and Conflict Studies, Cornell University

O’Neill, Krystal-Gayle:
2020-21. Adam Smith Fellowship, George Mason University
2020. Summer Enrichment Research Assistant Award, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2020 UMB Conference Travel Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution and Human Security, UMass Boston
2020 ISA – Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) Section Conference Travel Grant
2019. David Matz Fellow, Department of Conflict Resolution and Human Security, UMass Boston
2019. Summer Fellowship in Conflict Resolution, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2019. International Studies Association (ISA) Pay-It-Forward Conference Travel Grant
2019. Graduate Student Assembly Travel Fund Grant
2019. Professional Development Grant, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston

Oshikoya, Modupe (PhD. 2018):
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2019. Recipient. Honorable Mention/Runner Up, Best Dissertation Award, Peace and Justice Studies Association

2019. Faculty Development Grant, Virginia Wesleyan University
2013-2016. Fellow, Center for Peace, Democracy, and Development, UMass Boston
2015. UMB Conference Travel Grant, Department of Conflict Resolution and Human Security, UMass Boston

Perez-Espitia, Carlos:

Pitroipa, Anatole France:
2019. Exploratory Grant, Innovations for Poverty Action

Portugal-Ramirez, Mario:
2020. Christina Turner Graduate Student Travel Award. Middle Atlantic Council of Latin American Studies (MACLAS)
2019. Conference grant, Department of Conflict Resolution and Human Security. UMass Boston
2018. Travel grant, Department of Conflict Resolution and Human Security. UMass Boston

Radhakrishnan, Bharathi (PhD. 2019):
2017. Conference Travel Grant. Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2017. Craig R. Bollinger Memorial Research Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2015-2016. Teaching Assistantship, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance, UMass Boston
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Rashchupkina, Yuliya (PhD, 2018):
2018. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2017. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2016. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2015-2016. Doctoral Dissertation Grant, UMass Boston
2013-2015. John W. McCormack School of Policy and Global Studies McCormack Scholars Award for academic excellence

Raza, Aamer (PhD 2019):
2018. Fulbright Student Travel Grant for the International Studies Association Convention in San Francisco
2014-2019. Fulbright Foreign Student PhD Scholarship, Institute of International Education (IEE)/Fulbright

Rincon Villegas, Adriana:
2019. CUPE Professional Development Fund Award 2019-2020, Athabasca University, Travel Grant for presenting at the Canadian Political Science Association Annual Conference in Vancouver, BC, June 4-6, 2019.
2018. Digital Humanities Summer Institute/ Social Science Research Council Scholarship & Travel Bursary, for the course “Queer Digital Humanities: Intersections, Interrogations, Iterations” University of Victoria, Victoria, British Columbia, Canada.
2018. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2018. Conference Funding, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2017-2019. Visiting Fellow, Latin American Research Centre, Faculty of Arts, University of Calgary, Canada
2016. Cristina Turner Award, Middle Atlantic Council of Latin American Studies MACLAS Conference, Philadelphia PA, USA

Riordan, Nancy:
2019. McCormack Graduate School Dean’s Office and Center for Governance and Sustainability Conference travel funding
2019. Summer Fellowship in Conflict Resolution, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston
Scanlon, Michael:
2019-2020. Fulbright Open Study/Research Award (Kenya)

Schmedt, Eike:

Sharif, Denise:
2019. McCormack Graduate School Dean’s Office of Student Success Travel Grant
2019. Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance Research Seed Grant
2017. Curriculum Internationalization Grant, UMass Boston
2015. Faculty Professional Development Grant, UMass Boston

Sommers, Theresa (PhD. 2019):
2016. Global Affairs DNA Award. College of Advancing and Professional Studies. UMass Boston
2015. Travel Award. Migration, Urbanization, and Health in Southern Africa Workshop. University of the Witwatersrand
2013-Present. Fellow, Global Health and Development. Center for Peace, Democracy, and Development. UMass Boston

St. Clair, Safiya:
2020-21. Recipient, International Fellowship, American Association of University Women
2020. Dissertation Research Grant, Office of the Vice Provost of Research and the Dean of Graduate Studies, UMass Boston
2019-20. Adam Smith Fellowship, George Mason University
2019. Visiting Researcher, Semester II, Universidad del Rosario, Bogotá
2019. Harvard Law School, Program on Negotiation (PON), Summer Fellowship.
2019. International Research Seed Funding, Office of Global Programs, UMass Boston
2019. Beacon Student Success Fellowship (BSSF) for summer research, UMass Boston
2019. Research Seed Grant, Department of Conflict Human Security, and Global Governance,
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UMass Boston
2019. Graduate Student Assembly Professional Development Grant, UMass Boston.

2018. The PEO International Peace Scholarship

2016-2018. Fulbright Foreign Student Program. Fulbright/Institute of International Education

Sulewski, David:
2020. Next Generation Grant, Program on Negotiation, Harvard Law School
2020. Dissertation Research Grant, Office of the Vice Provost for Research and the Dean of Graduate Studies, UMass Boston
2019-20. Research Fellow, Sustainable Solutions Lab, UMass Boston
2019. Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Travel Grant, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston

2019. Conference Travel Grant, University of Amsterdam
2019. Sustainability Research Fellow, Sustainable Solutions Lab, UMass Boston
2019. Summer Fellowship in Conflict Resolution, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston
2018. Beacon Student Success Fellowship. UMass Boston

Whitacre, James:
2017-2019. IGERT Coasts and Communities Fellow, National Science Foundation, UMass Boston.

2019. National Science Foundation Research and Materials Software Grant
2019. National Science Foundation Interdisciplinary Climate Change Community Research Workshop Grant in Roxbury, MA.

2018. Arctic Frontiers PhD Workshop Travel Grant. Arctic Frontier Group

Wondemagegnehu, Wondwossen:
2015-2018. Research Fellowship, International Livestock Research Institute
2014-2015. John W. McCormack School of Policy and Global Studies McCormack Scholars Award for academic excellence.
2015. Travel Grant to participate at the ACUNS workshop at the Hague, Netherlands, Department of Global Governance, Human Security, UMass Boston.

Yaqoob, Aamir:
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2020-2025. Fulbright Foreign Student PhD Scholarship, Institute of International Education (IEE)/Fulbright

Yokotsuka, Shino.
2019. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston
2018. UMass Boston SSRC Summer Institute on Immigration with Associated Fellowship.
2018. Professional Development Grant, Graduate Student Assembly, UMass Boston

Zebek, Alan:
2020. Summer Enrichment Research Assistant Award, Dean’s Office Student Success (DOSS) Initiative, McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies, UMass Boston
2020. McCormack Graduate School Dean’s Office of Student Success Travel Grant
2019. Graduate Student Assembly Professional Development Grant
2019. Summer Fellowship in Conflict Resolution, Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, UMass Boston